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THE EFFECT OF POOSPHORUS , POTASSIUM AND MAGNESIUM ON THE YIELD 
AND CHEMICAL OOUPOSITION OF SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER 

INTRODUCTION 

The production of forage legumes on foothill pastures in 

Western Oregon is one of the major soil fertility problems of this 

area. It is general~ recognized that inherent soil factors, in

cluding plant nutrient deficiencies and soil acidity; are limiting 

legume production on these pastures. Previous studies indicate that 

ma.ny of the soils in the northern part of the Willamette Valley have 

a low potassium supplying power in comparison with other Willamette 

Valley soils (2.3, p. 75-79}. It is recognized that many Western 

Oregon ~oils are low in available phosphorus (29, P• .379), and recent 

soil tests from fanners 1 eamples have raised a qu.estion as to the 

supply of magnesium in som.e of the upland soils in the northern part 

of the Willamette Valley. 

Considerable information is available to show the production 

that can be obtained from nitrogen fertilizer on grasses grown in 

Oregon (4, P• 7-9) • . However, there is very little information avail

able concerning the fertility treatments that will give maximum 

production of legumes. Subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum}, 

the legume used for this study, is produced in combination 1fith alta 

fescue (Festuca elatior) and other grasses on a large acreage of 

Western Oregon hill ao11a1 • It is recognized that subclover requires 

fertilization to maintain high production and a general 

lrhe tem "hill soiln refers to the residual soils developed 
on sandstone and basalt parent material above the main valley noor. 
In Columbia County the upland soils are developed from a mixture of 
loess and these parent materials. 
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recommendation for Western Oregon has been yearly applications of 

superphosphate at 200 to 300 pounds per acre {2S, p. 8). 

In order for the soil testing program to function properly 1n 

providing a basis for making accurate fertilizer recommendations, 

soil tests must be calibrated with results from field experiments in 

the area being served. This involves measuring the amount of the 

available nutrient in the soil and allowing the plant to indicate 

the significance of that amount in terms of yield response to added 

nutrients and the amount of the nutrient taken up by the plant. 

The purposes of this study were to: 

1. Determine the effect of phosphorus, potassium and mag

nesium fertilizer treatments on the production of 

subterranean clover on selected hill soils 1n Western 

Oregon. 

2. Evaluate the relationships between the response from 

applications of potassium, phosphorus, and magnesium 

and soil tests, and the content of these nutrients 

found in the plant. 
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REVIEW OF tiTJmATURE 

Ver,y few fertility investigations on subclover have been 

reported in the literature. Australian and New Zealand publica

tions have reported some information on subclover. However, pub

lications from the United States concerning nutrition relation

ships for this plant are not available. For this reason the litera

ture review 1s composed primarily of investigations on similar 

legumes. 

There is considerable evidence to show that growing forages, 

particularly legumes, requires a relatively high amount of avail

able plant nutrients (}V, p. 24-25). Soils of relatively low fer

tility are frequently used for pasture I:Uld forage production, re

sulting in an increasing need for the addition of plant nutrients 

to pastures. Generally, legumes respond more readily to additions 

of phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium while grasses show 

a marked response to nitrogen with lesser response to other plant 

nutri 1ts. 

Potassium 

The relatively high potassium requirements of legumes has been 

reported by a number of workers. Baver (2, p. 123-124) pointed out 

that growing legumes and removing the entire crop as hay or pasture 

results in large potash removal from the soil. This will accentuate 

potash needs for the succeeding crop. Strivers and Ohlrogge (36, 

p. 618-621) found that potassium fertilization resulted in large 
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yield increases of alfalfa. Differences in yield between no potash 

and the highest rate of potash fertilizati~n became .greater each 

year that cropping continued. Maintenance of alfalfa stand was 

found to be closely related to both potash fertilization and the 

potassium content of the alfalfa. 

When legumes are grown in aesociation with grasses the potash 

requirements of the legumes appear to increase. Rossiter and Kipps 

(28, p. 379) found that potassium deficieney symptoms in subclover 

pot culture experiments appeared more rapidly in the presence ot 

grass than when grass was absent. Blaser and Brady (3, p., 128-JJS) 

reported that potassium fertilization stimulated the growth of 

ladino clover bu.t did not directly affect the productivity of non

leguminous plants grown in association with ladino clover. 

Gray, et al, (13, p. 235-239) studying this phenomenon, 

concluded that grasses are capable of absorbing potassium to a far 

greater extent than cl.overs due to the higher cation exchange capa

city of clover (dicotyledonous plants) roots. Plant roots with a 

high cation exchange capacity were observed to a:t>sorb more divalent 

cations and take up less monovalent cations, such as 1 -+-, than roots 

with a low exchange capacity. Grass roots (monocotyledenous plants) 

possess a low cation exchange capacity and preferentially absorbed 

monovalent cations. 

Rich and Odland (26, p. 423-426) tound that reducing the potash 

applications on a grass-legume mixture from 100 to So pounds per 

acre lowered the proportion ot legumes from 50 to 3 percent and the 

hay yield from 3.08 to 1.63 tons per acre. A further reduction in 



potash to 25 pounds per acre resulted in less than 2 percent legumes 

and a ha.y yield of only 1.7 tons per acre. During three crop years, 

Parsons, et al, (21, P• 42-46) noted that ladino clover grown with 

grasses showed a marked response to potassium applications. Split 

applications of 150 pounds of K2o per acre annuall1 (50 pounds after 

each of three cuttings) gave maxim:wn yields of hay and increased 

clover yields 28 percent~ 

Phosphorus 

Nowosad {18, p. 67-69) studied the effect of fertilizer phos

phorus on the botanical composition and yield of permanent pastures. 

He found that phosphorus fertilizer increased growth and the per

centage of clover in all plots studied. Brown {5, p. 145) found 

that the proportion of phosphorus in the forage of clover-grass 

pastures was markeclly increased by the application of superphosphate; 

the average increase for two years was 60 percent. The addition of 

potash to the superphosphate treatment was responsible for further 

small increases. 

Stanford and McAuliffe (33, p. 423-436) used radiophosphorus 

to determine the extent to which surface-applied superphosphate is 

utilized by alfalfa and ladino clover. A large proportion of the 

phosphorus in plants was derived from the fertilizer. At the 200 

pound per acre rate approximately 20 percent of the phosphorus in 

both alfalfa and ladino clover was derived from the fertilizer. 

With a 1,000 pound per acre rate approximately 50 percent or the phos· 

phorus in tbe alfalfa and ladino plants was derived from the 
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fertilizer. Average total yield increases due to phosphorus ranges 

up to 1.5 tons per acre. 

Magnesium 

Magnesium generally is present in most soils in sufficient 

abundance to supply the needs of plants (8, P• 107). Some soils, 

however, have been shown to be magnesium deficient. Results re... 

ported by Truog, et al, (37, P• 19-25) support the theory that 

magnesium functions as a carrier. of phosphorus. They indicated 

that there is a need for giving increased attention to the supplies 

of available magnesium in soils in order that the phosphorus may 

be used effectively. The failure to obtain crops of high phosphorus 

content was attributed to lack of available magnesium in many cases. 

The phosphorus content of peas was increased more by increasing the 

supplies of available magnesium than by increasing supplies of 

available phosphorus. 

Multiple Nutrient Relationships 

Millikan, (17, p. 26-28) using subclover in pot culture ex

periments, found that potash deficieney symptoms occurred only in 

the presence of added phosphorus. Plant growth was greater when 

phosphorus and potassium were both deficient than when potassium 

alone was deficient, indicating that a proper balance between 

potassium and phosphorus is necessary for optimum growth. Millikan 

suggested that where potassium alone was deficient the reduction in 

growth was due partly to an excess of phosphorus in plants • 
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Similarly, Rossiter and Kipps (29, p. 379-388) noted a decrease in 

the relative potassium content in subclover when phosphorus w~ 

applied. Wrenshall and arcello (47, p. 448-458) noted that where 

phosphate and potash fertilizers were applied together the amount of 

exchangeable potash found in the soil after cropping was less than 

where potash was applied alone. They attributed this partly to the 

increased yield and greater uptake of potassium on the phosphate 

treated plots, but suggested that soluble phosphates may promote 

the fixation of potash in an unavailable form. 

Seay and Weeks (32·, p. 458-461) found that with alfalfa potash 

fertilization did not affect the phosphorus uptake from the soil. 

Similarly phosphorus fertilization did not significantly affect 

potassium uptake although trends were more suggestive than the effect 

of potash fertilization on phosphorus uptake. Fine (11, p. 2-22) 

used labeled auperphosphate in measuring the recover,y of added phos

phorus and found that an increase in available potassium in the soil 

had little effect on the utilization of fertilizer phosphorus b,y 

crops. 

Giddens and Toth ( 12, p. 213) found that potassium exerted the 

greatest effect upon the uptake of the other cations in a greenhouse 

experiment using ladino clover. Millikan (17, p. 30) observed less 

reduction in growth of subclover when potassium and magnesium were 

both deficient than when potassium alone was deficient. The effect 

of magnesium deficiency in the presence of potassium deficiency was 

considerably less than that of simple magnesium deficiency indicating 

that the presence of excess potassium induces magnesium deficiency 
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in plants • This relationship has been noted by a number of other 

workers (9, p. 201-204). 

Giddens and Toth (12, p. 213) also observed that low phos

phorus content or forage occurred in the presence of low magnesium. 

In agreement with this Millikan (17, p. 31-32) obtained more growth 

with subclover ll'hen phosphorus alone was deficient than when both 

phosphorus and magnesium were deficient. 'l'ruog, et al (37, p. 19

25) found a similar positive relationship between the phosphorus 

and magnesium contents in the plant. 

Chemical Plant Analysis 

In order to use chemical plant analysis succeaatully for 

assessing fertility requirements, Steenbjerg (34, p. 99-100) em

phasized that it is important to recognize the influence exerted 

by the fol.l.owing factors s 

" (l) soil factors, (2) the nature of the crop, (3) climatic 
conditions and (4) the time during the growing season at 
which the plants are sampled. n 

Ulrich (39, p. 106-108) studied plant analysis as a diagnos

tic procedure and concluded that the part of the plant selected for 

analysis should reflect the general status or the plant with respect 

to the nutrient under consideration. The part of the plant selected 

should be of a definite physiological age taken from a definite 

position on the plant and it should be as uniform as possible. 

Chandler, et al (6, p. 712-714) found that the potassium 

content of ladino clover decreased upon continuous cropping and 

that symptoms of potassium deficiency appeared on the clover leaves 
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\men the potassium content of the plants fell below 0.8 percent. In

creases in yield were obtained from alfalfa by Wallace and Bear (41, 

p. 675-676) upon increasing the potassium content of the plant to 3 

percent. 

Soil Correlation-
Workers have consistentlY reported large increases from fer

tilization for soils low in available plant nutrient-s (45, p. 166

167) ~ The correlation between soil analysis and response from 

applications of plant nutrients depends in part on the methods used 

to determine the amount of available plant nutrients. Stewart and 

V lk (35, p . 125-129) found no close relationship between potassium 

removed by crops and the exchangeable potassium in the soil. Also, 

the exchange capacity of the soil and the percentage potassium-

saturation did not show definite relationships to the amount of 

potassium extracted by plants. They concluded that the variability 

of the capacity of different soils to release potassium from non

exchangeable forms is the dominant factor in the potassium nutri

tion of plants and that the magnitude of this factor is difficult 

to measure through. the use of chemical soil tests. 

Reiteme1er, et al (26, p. 158-162) found that ladino clover 

growth was correlated with soil potassium that is release by ex

traction with hot 1 N nitric acid. Pratt and Morse (24, p, 18-20) 

found that the potassium release b.r extraction with 1 N nitric acid 

was more characteristic of the soil series than exchangeable 

potassium. 
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Hood, et al (15, p. 228-2.31) showed that when the potassium 

content of ladino clover was below the critical level, water soluble 

potassium was more highly correlated with yield than was exchangeable 

potassium. The water soluble potassium als'O gave a higher correlation 

with the potassium absorbed by plants than did exchangeable potassium. 

A percolation procedure which consisted of leaching a soil with a large 

volume of dilute electrolyte was a better measure of the potassium 

supplying power of a eoil than the initial level of exchangeable 

potassium. 

http:228-2.31
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PROCEDURE 

Selection .!?,! .-to-..c..a-.tt.o...· u ... 

A series of preliminar.y soil samples was taken at a depth of 

0 to 8 inches from several established subelover pastures in Western 

Oregon. '!'he information obtained from chemical analyllia of these 

samples was used as a basis for selecting ten locations to represent 

a range of soU test values tor av&Uable phosphorus, exchangeable 

potassium; and exchangeable magnesium. Experiments were established 

on these locations in the fall of 1955. In the fall of 19$6 two lo

cations were re-established, and experiments were established on 

three additional locations. 

A description of the locations is given in table 1. The Cas

cade aeries 18 an acid, moderately well drained to imperfectly 

drained soU derived from loess {45, p. 226-228). The Aiken series 

is a well drained soil derived from basic igneou,s rock and is cur

rently classified as a Reddish Brown Latosol. TheE 10 series ia 

an imperfectly drained soil derived from shale. This aeries is in 

the process of being renamed and further soil correlation atudiu 

are needed to decide the correct series pame. The Laughlin aeries 

is a well drained soU and 1a del"ived from sandstone and shale. It 

is currently claasitied in the Nonealcic Brown great soil group. 

The plan of treatments for the two experimental designs used 

are shown in table 2 and eymbolic .analysis of variance is given 1n 
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Table 1 

Description of Locations 

Location Legal Soil 
No. Farmer Countz descriEtion Series* 

1 w. Loyd Columbia T 5 N, R 2 W, 
Sec. 1, SEl/4, 
SWl/4 

Cascade 

2 H. Hadler Columbia T 7 N, R 4 W, 
Sec. 1 SEl/4 

Cascade 

3 A. Marshall Clackamas T 4 S, R 2 E, 
Sec. 26, NWl/4, 
SEl/4 

Aiken 

4 R. Dumdi Yamhill T 2 S, R 4 W, 
Sec. 26, NWl/4, 
svn/4 

E 10** 

if . Fisher Clackamas T 3 S, R 2 E, 
Sec. 21, SWl/4, 
SWl/4 

Aiken 

6 Vl . Fisher Clackamas T 3 S, R 2 E, 
Sec. 21, SWl/4, 
SWl/4 

Aiken 

7 R. Franks Douglas T 26 S, R 4 W, 
Sec. 22, NEl/4, 
NEl/4 

Laughlin 

8 R. Doerner Douglas T 26 S, R 7 W, 
Sec. 24, SWl/4, 
NWl/4 

Laughlin 

* Identification of soils was made by the Soil Conserva
tion Service and T. L. Jackson. 

** This soil was previously mapped Melbourne but is in the 
process of being reclassified. 
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table 3. The treatments in plan 1 were used on the original loca

tions established in 1955. Plan 1 was altered on one location be

cause preliminary soil tests indicated relativel1 high amounts of 

exchangeable and acid extractable potassium in the soil and rela

tivel1 low phosphorus values. Only the K1 rate of potassium wae used 

and an additional rate of )0 pounds of P2o5 per acre wae added. Plan 

2 was used for the three new experiments established in 1956. Ferti

lizers were · thoroughly mixed and applied in the fall by hand broad

casting to each 8 by 30 toot plot. 

Harvestipg ~ Collecting ~ 

Plots were grazed through the winter and fenced before spring 

growth start d. One harvest was taken when the forage was approach

ing maximum yield for that season. Dates of hatvest ranged .trom 

Mq 31 to June 20 for the 1956 experiments and from May 20 to June S 

tor the 1957 experiments. Plots were harvested with the small plot 

forage harvester which was developed at Oregon State College by Page, 

Jackson and Hunter (20, p. 56-57). A 3.5 foot by 26.5 foot area was 

harvested tor yield from each plot. Moisture samples or approxi

mately 2 pounds were taken from each plot to detennine the dry weight 

and samples of legume were taken from each plot for chemical analysis. 

Both subclover and grasses are included in the yield data. It 

was aaaumed that yield differences due to applications of phosphorus, 

potassium, and magnesium would largel1 renect differences in clover 

growth since these treatments wuld. have as much or more effect on 

the growth of clover than on the growth of graaaes. Evidence 
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Table 2 

Treatment Plans 

;r 

Plan 1 Plan 2 

p pTreatment K l(g Treatment K 

l. Cheek 0 0 0 1. Cheek 0 0 

2. p2 2 0 0 2. pl 1 0 

3. 0 2 0 3. p2 2 0~ 
4. p2 ~ 2 2 0 4. IS. 0 1 

0 0 l 0 2K2'· Mg '· 
6. p2 :Mg 2 0 1 6. pl 1 l~ 

7. ~Mg 0 2 1 7. p2 ~ 2 1 

a. p2 ~ Mg 2 2 1 B. pl 1 2~ 

9. P1 K2 1 2 0 9. p2 K2 2 2 

10. pl ~ llg 1 2 1 

11. 2 1 0p2 't 
12. p2 ~ Mg 2 1 1 

Treatment 
level Rate Source 

pl 60 lbe p 2 oa per acre concentrated superphosphate 
p2 120 lbe P2 ' per acre n tt 

Kl 6o lba ~ 0 per acre muriate or potash 
ll It tt120 lbs x2 0 per acre~ 

Mg 30 lbs Mg per acre epsom salta 

A constant rate of sulfur was maintained on all plots and 
a constant rate or boron at 3 pounds or boron per acre 
was applied to the 1957 experiments. 
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Table 3 

Symbolic Analyses of Variance for Treatment Plans 

Plan 1 Plan 2 

Source of variation d. r. Source of variation d.f. 

Total 35 Total 26 

Replication 2 Replication 2 

Treatment 11 Treatment 8 

p2 vs. p1 1 P2 vs. Po (1) 

~ vs. IS. 1 p2 vs. pl (1) 

Treatment (2 X 2 X 2 fact.)7 ~ vs. K (1)
0 

P2 vtl. Po (1) K2 vs. IS. (1) 
) 

pK2 vs. K (1) X K (4)
0 

Mgl vs. Mg (1) Rep. X Treatment 16
0 

p X K (1) 

p X J4g {1) 

K X Mg {1) 

p X K X Mg (1) 

Rep. X Treatment 22 
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supporting this assumption has been reported by Blaser and Brady (3, 

p. 128-1.35) and Rossiter (28, p. J89).. It was considered more im

portant to obtain data from a number of locations than to make sep

arations and determine the effect or fertilizer on clover and grass 

separately on a smaller number of locations. 

or the 10 original locations established in 1955 onl.y 5 were 

hat"fested. The winter and spring of 1955-56 was a relatively poor 

growing season for dry land pastures and normal spring growth was 

not obtained. This is a.ttribtlted in part to the low rainfall during 

the spring of 1956. Rainfall for the month of AprU in the Willa

matte Valley was less than an inch, 1.5 to 2 inche.s below normal 

(38, p. 166). Another .factor contributing to the loss ot clover in 

the 1956 eXperiments was an early freese when clover was in the 

seedling stage. On November 15, 1955 the temperature fell to 9° F. 

in this area (38, P• 166). 

Laboratory 

Chemical anall!is of plants. Clover and. grass were separated 

from plant samples taken from each plot at the time of harvesting. 

Subolover plant tops (leaves and petioles) were anal.Y.zed chemically. 

It is recognised that there ~ be an advantage to separating leaves 

from petioles for chemical anaqsis as described by Ulrich (39, 

p. 101-lll). A separate analysis was made on leaves, petioles, and 

leaves plus petioles on samples from two replications to evaluate 

the most advantageous plant part to use for the final analysis. 

The results of this analysis indicated a slight advantage for using 

http:128-1.35
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petioles to represent potassi~ content, and leaves to represent 

magnesium content. There was no apparent advantage to using leaves 

or petioles as compared to leaves plus petioles for phosphorus de

terminations. . Since signif-icant differences in the content of all 

three nutrients were obtained when leaves and petioles were ana.lysed 

together, no separation of plant parts was made. This eliminated 

the necessity of making two digestions and separation ot plant 

parts on each sample. 

The clover samples were dried in an oven at 6$° C and ground 

in a Wiley mill to pass a 40 mesh screen. The percentage of phos

phorus, potassium and magnesium in the sample was determined tor 

each plot. One gram samples were weighed in 1$0 ml. beakers and 

wet ashed using nitric and p rchloric acids as described by Piper (22, 

p. 272-274). Phosphorus was determined oo1or1metrically using a 

Klett colorimeter according to the method described b,r Kelly et al. 

(16, p • .319-322) and modified by Alban (1, p. 6-7). Potas~Jium was 

determined name photometrically at 768 mu on a Beckman DtJ Spectro

photometer with a photomultiplier. Magnesium was determined b.1 

the versenate titration method as described by Chang and Br~ ( 7, 

p. 4$0-452) • After the digested samples were made to volume, 10 ml. 

aliquots were taken for magnesium plus calcium detenninations using 

Eriochrome black T dye as the indicator. Another 10 ml. aliquot 

was taken and calcium determined by using murexide dye as the in

dicator. Magnesium was determined by difference. Heavy metals of 

Cu, Ni, and Co Tthieh interfere with the titration were removed w1th 

a dilute solution ot potassium cyanide. 
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l 

Chemical analysis of soils. SoU samples were taken from 

each location just before fertilizer was applied. Surface samples 

(0.8 inches) from each replication and one composite sub-surface 

sample (8-16 inches) from each location were taken. Soil samples 

were analyzed by t he Oregon Soil Testing Laboratoi)'". Exchangeable 

cations of potassium; calcium., and magnesium were extracted with 

N ammonium acetate and determined on a Model B Beckman Spectro

photometer with a flame attachment at wavelengths of 768, 554, and 

383 mu respectively. Available phosphorus was determined using the 

sodium bicarbonate method as described by Olsen, et al. (19, P• :L

19) and oodified by Alban (1, P• 2). Boron was determined using 

the carmine method as described by Hatcher and Wilcox (14• p. 567

569). Cation exchange capacity was determined using t he ammonium 

acetate method as described ey Schellenberger and Simon (Jl, P• 13· 

24) 1 and percent base saturation was computed from the exchangeable 

cations. The pH was determined with a glass electrode pH meter on 

a 1:1 suspension and lime requirement was determined using Wood

ruff's method (46, p. 60-61).. Acid extractable potassium was 

extracted with 1 N nitric acid in a constant temperature oil bath 

as described b7 ratt and Morse (24, p. 4-.$). Potassium in the 

extracts was determined on a Beckman DU Spectrophotometer with a 

name attaohment at 768 mu. 

Results of the chemical anal.yses of the soil are shown in 

table 4. Values for the surface samples are the average of values 

!or the three replications, except for the cation exchange capacity 

which was determined on composited surface sampl.ea. 

http:sampl.ea


Table 4 

Results of Chemical Analyses of Soil Samples 

Loca- Sample Lime p m. e. per 100 grams %Base B 
tion de;eth :eH Reglt TLA ppm K* Ex. K Ex. Ca Ex. M~ Ex. Ca;e. satur .. ppm 

1 0-8 
8-16 

~.40 
S.5S 

3.0 
3.0 

2S ..9 
5.0 

0.89 
0.84 

0.20 
0.19 

3.34 
4.3~ 

o..83 
1.37 

l~.o~ 29.04 0.24 
0.34 

2 0-8 
8-16 

5.32 
5.6o 

4.0 
2.0 

8.1 
1.0 

0.77 
0.64 

0.16 
0.37 

3.37 
7.28 

0..51 
2.84 

13.47 29.99 0.31 
0.23 

3 0-8 
8-16 

5.5.3 
5.30 

3.S 
2.S 

. 2.5 
1.7 

0.84 
o.51 

0~28 
0.23 

7.10 
4.20 

1.~2 
1.78 

20.$2 43.37 0.39 
0.-36 

4 0-8 
8-16 

5SO 
5.45 

2.0 
3.0 

2.6 
23.2 

2.18 
2.25 

0.54 
0.10 

9.65 
2.90 

3~15 
0.67 

15.86 98.-79 0.-25 
0.30 

5 o-8 
8-16 

5.45 
5.1S 

3.0 
3.5 

12.0 
5.0 

o.8S 
0.84 

0.20 
0.09 

4..98 
1.20 

1.30 
0.33 

20.-15 32.16 0.38 
0.27 

6 0-8 5..15 3.S 21.9 0~86 o.3o 5.64 1..52 22.89 32.S9 0..10 

7 0-8 
8-16 

5.90 
5.40 

1.5 
2~0 

1.8 
1.7 

0.83 
0.86 

0.24 
0.10 

7.03 
3..40 

1.95 
2.58 

12.69 72.65 0.24 
0.11 

8 o-8 
8-16 

6.05 
5.65 

1.5 
2.0 

3.7 
0.7 

1.68 
1.79 

0.42 
0.27 

6.71 
s.a~ 

3.70 
3.25 

16.07 67.39 0.32 
0.29 

*Potassium extracted with 1 N nitric acid as described by Pratt and Morse (2h, p. 4-5) 
...., 
\() 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Yield data and the results of chemical analysis of plant 

samples from each location are presented in tables 5 through 14. 

The tables of F-values are the result of the subdivision of the anal

ysis of variance into individual treatment comparisons • The first 

two comparisons of tables 5 through· 11 were computed using individual 

degrees of freedom. The remaining seven comparisons are the varia

tion due to treatments from the 2 X 2 X 2 factorial of plan 1 (table 

3). Comparisons made in tables 12 through 14 are from the 3 X 3 

factorial in plan 2 as shown in table J. 

The relationships between yield response, potassium and phos

phorus contents of plants, and soil test values are shown in figures 

1 through 8. The lines drawn between points are to elarif'y the re

lationships and do not represent calculated regression lines. Plant 

composition of phosphorus and potassium is on an oven dry basis, and 

subclover leaves and petioles were used for the determinations. In

creases in yield are based on the K2 and P2 applications of potassium 

and phosphorus. 

The botanical composition of locations 1, 2, 3, ·5, and 6 was 

primarily subclover in combination with alta fescue. Locations 1, 

3, 5, and 6 were approximately 60 percent clover and location 2 was 

only about 26 percent clover. Locations 4, 7 and 8 consisted of 

subclover with some winter annual weedy grasses. Location 4 was 70 

to 75 percent clover and locations 7 and 8 were 75 to 85 percent 

clover. 
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?he y*e3"dc of the 1956 *:ryerJ.monts w*re lsw 3.n eory*rleen

x*"th the 39S? ery*rLmente, ?liie i* a*tril$rt*d *o tihe variat{o:r f.n

6row3.ry a€e*o*s. &* we* p*ev{*uc}g p*ir**d outl el5x**tc oardi.t{sns

fn 19$6 sers unfav*reb]le fer dry lard paeturer. Bstn*c.1"l ta th
spnrimg of 1f5? w*s *bryo, &rretrq€s and, favorabile f,or the grcsrth pf *xf
X.*n& pa*tuirwa* B*l,etlvely hi.gh ytr.elds were pbbalmd un &11 Xaes*loua

except lpqatlon 3. ftrslrc $&s rs appare*t eurg].e$at!.aa for tha p*or

grom4h obbslned cn locat{os }.

S{.fggle. qS Sqkfq{*ryq

I&*reeese $-n yte]"d resuLted, fwm the app}"-{.eatLon of p*iar*{tm

fes{i"Lissr os a&L }oeeti.ors except b anA I (tabI*e Sn }}, axd }J*il

h*rwever, diffexeneas BerB ne* ef.grr$.f,tcent nn Loeetloas ?p 3r eed 5 tn

X9$6 {tab,3"*s $n ?, &rd 9}. F*?:aestu}B fart*}lser f"rwrosse* ytelds B*

&o 8$ ryreeat f$ 3"S56 and I*S parsast fa l.$S? (lseati.ens 3. and 6y

tabl*e 5 errd L*), ?hs Se appXeetlon SexoraLS.F laaresesd yfold*

+ver tho S, oppllsaflen$ so locatlon* skre e raspsns* ses eblta1ned,

?Nr& inere&$&s w*r€ not Eea*Lctcntly r5-gnif!"eant,

A phuuphor*s x potaaasr:m J.rtera,ctL*$ sswrrsd. xhera pilse*

phonre ecli tset ?alues were belw ?.6 pp (Loesttone 3 ard, ?)l te*

blos lCI an* 13)* Aa *$eraase *n yl.*Ld fr*ut pot*,es*urn rrt ttroes }s-

eatloue was ob*al..n*d *n{y on p3.ote where phcophorn* wa* addedg

tteere s&s Bo increase 5.u :rleld fr*m p*taresun alo$e but th* e*mtd*

natlorl of phoephor:ns *rd potaeoS.uxr lnereasod trlslds onor and" abve

the increaee thet naa sbbel&sd frora eoryorablc rstos cf phorphanro
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&Le*o. Where phaaphoruu eotl test vxlnes wera ebove ?.6 ppm ther*

Ts&,s $o pbarphErua x potaeutum tntsracttoa exeept en loea&*os t
{taUle 6} xtlere e ;re6et*.vo lnter&cttsn oceurred. Strx th&* }ocat3.ryn

tlwre *es no *mneaqe ia yi.*l* f,rcm potamlxm i"a tbe pre*ene6 of

pherpbome hlt applte*ttons of potaxetua alons lnsres*ed- yl,etrdr.

fh*e r*Setlor*ehtp, ltw*varn ss* yrst estdeat st th6 F1 *lrd \ ratex

tf, phceptxrms end pst*sstum appl{cat5"erm, the ra*}. *ff,s*t *f tlrc

*reatmerts en gre**th sf subcl"oarar st thLs leeati.os ury han* b*ou

obacarred B t*rs vLgorana grc'nth a*rd hlgh p*reeetag* rf, sltn fss*us.

soL! test naltrss i;dteat*d that a rsspoass wes sb&alad from

peta*afw whon the exelmrrgerblo p*taocixm ts tha o*11 rr*s Les* tbar

fl.30 ws* por L8& gpt. (f$"gnre 3.), $*Llur* of yte}.d reep*r:sax frw
po***alaa ts be e$-gn5.ftesil* qs Lccat$*rm 3o 3 ar* $ (t*b}.*r 6, ?

errd g) r"n lg$S rlwre Eoil. tert rrqluee for erclrangeable potaca*.ur$

wrs hgl.str thJ"s asesunt, la *ttrihqltss ta the pe83 sffi$rse ssqdsa.

ghs tgS? erqp*r5aer&* wxth a*ryar*hle so11 €est v*lrlss eowist*xrtly

6*ve u16n$..$.effxt tasraa*Eo tn y**Id. the r*latloasbf"p bry&r*an

rteld respsusq to potasuirrn and potasalum ess$e&t pf the eo$.I fur
tbe *xs saesess i.s elwru i.n flgure i. fer exsh*&Ca&bL€ p*tss*trsm

and ftgera * for ], 3f Ifi*$I qrbractah}* p*txw**a.

Futees*"um fertiltser o*gnLf,tu*ntly *aarqss*6 tho poiaeeLlre

e*ntont of slrh*Iortsr pLant* o* all ].o**tj.aus (*fs!xm 3 erd &).

&ppltoa.t*.oas of potasclur* rlgtrtl?e*atlr d*ereae*d lha mcgnw*um

eE*tent of elav*r p}"eatu on Le*atgoux 1;3r *d b {tsUtes fi, ?,

and S), hlt hed Ro eoncf.atont effes& sn phoepborrus ssn**at of
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p:.ents* YhJ.s Ss i.n cgreexrert wtth *ther wldenee roparte* ry Mf}3l*

ksn {1f, p. 3**3}}, ffid Sery *nd {s,ske {}*n p. k$S*t,-Sf}.

$t6n{.flea*t in*rea*e* f"n prLeXd c{*re ab&s,ilted when the p*tem-

eirre *sntent of pI"*n*s was beleiw 3"*ir$ pes's*n* Ln 1957. S*r *xryl*,
y$,eXds wsse S.neye**ed t? pureant on }oeatl-$n 3 i.ri AS$? {tah[,e [*]
wh*re the p*t*artr:m eousent of, th* tr# trxatnants eysressd 1""Ie3 p6i3*

esn*. Sh* XX tren*wl* en S.ocatton ? tnere*sed the pot*eoirm eorr

*ent of pS"axrte fr*tn 1,*S t6 1",?S perc*nt sx& tbmrc sas $s f,u:*ir*r

*"ucrease fur yS*}d frpa the X(p_ tr^wa.twr,it* Shfa grr$6eate &hat, und*r

thc es$dgti"sn* pr*naLl*.rq 1n 19S?r pet*e*tuxi eeatente of i.?0 per*

oen* or sharye' *.r* **eEuet* whl}* contente borcffi Llr$ porpsn? *,re

tl*ffei*nt. ?k ral,aticmh*p ba*weon $"rserease *.n yi*}$ froxr tiw Q
oqolieatloll *f potaonlun e:rd the p*te,xuirw eo&tefrt, cf, planta frm
*he S6 trcatmouts te shorylx [n f,$"gq.rq $.

4flt*s*s, s ffhmEehrxs

App}.te*tio*s of plm*phomr procrnred e aign"tftcartt, i,sersess

{.n y*"e}.d an a}L of ttre 3.9$? loqctlo$&, Plrsephorrurs {n*rexsod" yts}ds

*a xaa*b *s t*? pen**nt in :"f56 end EgS poreent, nn 3.g5? t3*eett*na I
exd ?; t*blw ? a$d 13)- ffiy }**eti"*a 3 {tabl.e ?) of the }g56

erryer*-wrrte shmnod e elgnlf*.*ar* tusrseee in fte[d from plro*pbonm

f,er$l3J"per. H*waver, tbe dot* eugg*et a ?*n*alr*y tes*# J"ner*eaed

yte]"d with i-ncreaee$ phaeph*nra e* }*ea*j"*rn S, Lu ard 5* Iioastisn

I sboffisd &o f;eepo*se to plro,ophsru,s farttlf,xatf.ea*

Msst$ne ftalds wre net abte$"ned frsn th* F1 cppl*.eat$on

http:h58-L.61
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shatre e rssporlss se6 ab&*i"ned fr*m plrospti*r*s farttl$-sero. Itwev*r,

di"ffevanees tn ylold* bets'6e!1 ths PI *sd PA trestuants mr* xot alg*

ni.*I.*ant orl lscatloa* la, 6, end I,
Yhe nctratl-orr*htp b*tseorl rs$Fsfiss ** pclqr'.sphorue end the alrgi"l*

abl"* ptw*p!:anra tn tlm xo{L ls shwn in f,lgrce 6. }seatlsn l, wh{oh

sb&sed Ro response to phoaphor:rc, had the h*-ghsst eoll teat' y&]"us*

Sha*e #ss no r4ssp*nee to plr*aplrofire ,.n l"pS$ Bgth sotl ta** vatrlroe

absve 3 ppe, lfowener, tn 19S? e pho*phorus r€Bpon*s sea obt*$.ned

on sLL ].*s*tJ.qas s**h a**.1 t*at val&es up to ff1,9 ppxn- Th* pbaapbonr*

eeJ.]" teat valus* fqr }*eetl"cns llr $ and S xlrarre p* dLd nst txers**s

y$.eldo ebove F1 epp3.t*at3,ons ra::6ad from 3.6 to *L"9, f,hosc Locattons

r*pr*s*at tba h*glreet ph*rBh*nra soll t*ut rsluss for ttre l9$? ]"aea*

tlone.

*,ppLi.q*ttons of phoaphonre fal*tltter c*.gn!"ficarxtly tn*mased.

tk phoaphsrus **ntents CIf subclavcr pl*nto *lr all ]"**at$ors t*fguro

?). Phlrsphomo ferttS.issr tfiastsnsnts bad ss eorlststerrt 6ffsc* on

the potasstusr spr&Eat ef p}*nt* wld*r the exerpttoa of laeat{.cn 6

{t*ate I?) wh*re sffsd phaxp}re,rtra *.nereaa'ad ttra pot*selup eonter& pf

pl"oats fxo*r l..lrg to L"?*.

Inereeeaa {x phoephorue eantent of p}art* ya* gsea"*}-}y }auu

for loestions w*ttr re3.*ttvoly h*"6h phorph*rus *o11 teet rdhres {g$"s*

ure ?). Sr*.tfeel 3ayal* for Bharphc:nrs csatent sf pllaaio serinst bs

propoaed slnr* incrces** t*r yt*ld asld phsephnmw **ntent wcs sb-

tsined frrs the appli.**tlon af phoepl:*r&s orl a;,1 of, t}m lg$? La***

t5,*ns. Ftr-gure I ehrrffi *he relattorsh*.p b**maerl yleiA respon*e to
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phoaphrxre frm tho Fg *ppl"*.cetLou end $re phorph*rux eont*rt, of
plaats frm tho Pg traatxoent*" fh* m*rr,mm phoaphomu eeuiorrt $f
pilanta from ths p6 treetu*ate ss* s.f3 p*roont f,sr lg$?. ths pI

cBprto*tton sf phoaphortra {.norssaed t&* phoaphorur *onted ef; p}auta

to an *v6ra,g€ rf S,?g peroont *s J.eestf"oos hr 6, and g t"u X.gS?,

tshsrq sa& no fuc.&hsr rto].s i,m esa frqos the pn appltoatJ"en on tkgs
locatl"ons

edd*d phaaphonw l.neropmcd thc masn*o{ua asat*nt of, p}.ante oa

a1L }"u**t{em" 0h*ng srld toaf {?, p, Ilf,i} ret** thpt tha pwmmea of
srceecs phaaphon$ snny {nterfer* vtth the vensenete tltrc,g.on of ua6*

neoltuu* Shts poqaf,b*.}tty sss trwas*tg*ted arrd lt, ,r*a fourtd tbat
rrlmre ph*ephexto tn tka pLant x*u gzr*ter than CI*f,0 pare*nt tha wSurg
glve* f,or m+$n**$trm eoniont f,a the plan* way. be eughtry hlgher tlran
the trus rsrue*; lHlee sxhent tf th*"e sffir dapc*ds on the co*c*ntr*-
tl*n of 

, 
phoapham* tn the d{geuted prant sorut*on. f}rip d*serps*

e&wl barorern dsca uot aac*nr*, for arr of the dLffereasa tn waplo-
sitm eonte&ta rc*urttng fmnu the applleatron sf, phorphorn*.

${f,-qcte of &iasneoius

&pp3.f.eat5.oa af mgnexf,m dtd ns* J,nereea* ylalds cre *ry of tl*
locatlanan .& negatlre potaaotrrn x x1agnaagux J.ntaraetlon res *ksma*
sn l*eation 1 (table 5)" Fot*eelrw alonp and lc comb:Lnatiea rrth
phoapbonr* i.aqrss$qd $a}ds ae {srah e* ?0*$ pffi*fls p*r aere, but.
p*tasr*rm r"n Ecmbrnatf*w rrtlr m*gneai.uw tlsd r.r.tt}e sffect on ytexd
at thle Looe*S"s*.
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Table 7 

The Effect of Phosphorus, Potassium and Magnesium Fertilizers 
on the Yield and Chemical Compojition of Subc1over 

Location 3 (1956) 

Yield Yield %P in %Kin %)(g in 
Treatment 1bsLA %inc~ ;elant ;e1ant :e1ant 

Po !o 
Po Ko Mg 

2212 
1922 - 0.1.3 

0.16 
0.78 
0.87 

0.39 
0.78 

p2 ~ 
P2 KQ Vg 

2270 
2787 

2.6 
26.0 

0.19 
0.18 

0.95 
0.69 

OS7 
o. 77 

Po~Po Mg 
2261 
1663 

2.2 - 0.15 
0.13 

1.70 
1.52 

O.}JJ 
0.40 

p2p2 ~ . Kg 
3397 
3378 

53.6 
52.7 

0.18 
0.17 

1.68 
1.91 

0.35 
0.55 

pl
p1 
~ 
2 Mg 

2290 
1941 

3.5- 0.17 
0.17 

1~62 
1.21 

0.55 
o.sa 

~ 3302 49.3 0.19 1.52 0.44p2p2 Mg 2816 27.3 0.18 1.21 0.47 

Variation 
due to 

F-values from analysis of variance 
Yield %p %K %Ms 

p2 vs. pl 42"1,3_. 1.08 6.06* (-) 4.53* 

~ vs. IS. 0.90 0.0) 7.95** o.oo 

P2 vs. Po 15.18** 24.98** 0.80 2.99 

~ vs. Ko 2.42 0.59 79.90** (-)31.99** 

Mgl vs. »go 0.16 0.21 0.09 31.99** 

p X K 3.97 0.00 4.75* 0.49 

p X Mg 2.04 0.23 0.12 0.06 

K X Mg 0.76 2.80 0.03 (-)10.07** 

p X K X I4g O.o6 1.12 0.00 8.59** 

*significant at 5 percent level 
**significant at l percent level (-)Indicates decrease 
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Table 9 

The Effect ef Phosphorus, Potaesium and Magnesium Fertilizers 
on the Yield and Chemical Compoerition of Subclover 

Location 5 

Treatment 
Yield 
lbs/A 

Yield 
%inc.• 

%Pin 
;elant 

%Kin 
:slant 

%Mg in 
Elant 

~0? Mg
0 0 

2824 
3111 -10.1 

0.15 
0.13 

0.85 
0.83 

o.LJ. 
0.67 

p2 ~ 
p2 KQ Vg 

1U45 
3544 

46.8 
2$.5 

0.21 
0.16 

0.98 
0.9) 

0.6) 
0.5$ 

Po~Po Mg 
3178 
3887 

12.5 
35.6 

0.14 
0.14 

1.61 
1.33 

0.29 
0.51 

p2p2 ~ .. Mg 
3306 
.30L3 

17.1 
7.8 

0.17 
0.17 

1.45 
1.51 

0.52 
0.75 

2998 6.9 0.16 1..39 0.44pl ~ 
pl Jlg 4040 43.1 0.16 1.60 0.57 

3200 13.3 0.14 1.05 0 ..41~p2p2 .. 14g 3442 18.0 0.21 1.22 0.74 

Variation F-values from analysis of variance 
due to Yield ~ P %K %!i 

p2 V8 . pl 0.50 $.6o* 0.01 ).34 

~ V8. K:t 0.04 0.13 5.16* 0.72 

P2 vs. Po 0.75 19.18** 0.14 $.45* 

~ vs. K0 0.03 0.33 27 .46** 0.40 

Mg1 vs. Mg0 0.01 4.09 0.84 lO.ll** 

p X K 3.99 1.04 0.08 2.08 

p X :Mg 2.40 0.21 0.76 3.99 

K X Mg 0.41 2.55 0.01 2.74 

p X K X Mg 0.30 0.86 0.70 2.08 

*Significant at 5 percent level 
**Significant at 1 percent level (-)Indicates decrease 
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Table 10 

The Effect of Phosphorus, Potassium and Magnesium Fertilizers 
on the Yield and Chemical Composition of Subc1over 

Location 3 (1957) 

Treatment 
Yield 
lbs[A 

Yield 
%inc. 

~pin 
I!lant 

%Kin 
El.ent 

%fl,.g in 
;elant 

p K 
Po Ko Mg
0 0 

1582 
1414 - 0.16 

0.16 
1.53 
1.32 

o.LJ 
0.56 

p 
p~ 

K
Kg Mg 

1969 
1979 

24.4 
25.0 

0.25 
0.27 

1.68 
1.20 

0.53 
0.67 

Po~
Po 2 llg 

1644 
1238 

3.9- 0.15 
0.17 

2.17 
2.11 

0.31 
0.42 

2791 76.4 0.26 2.52 0.44 ~~ ~ Ug 3183 101.1 0.25 2.63 0.56 

p 
pi 
~ 
2 Mg 

2035 
1691 

28.6 
6.8 

0.20 
0.22 

2.47 
2.19 

O.ltJ 
0.51 

~ 2151 35.9 0.26 1.98 0.45p2p2 Mg 2013 27.2 0.27 1.90 0.59 

Variation F-values from analysis of variance 
due to Yield %P ~ K %Ms 

p2 vs. pl 3)...12** 19.63** 0.92 8.91** 

~ vs. IS. 21.47** 0.00 9.48** (-) 4.98* 

P2 vs. P0 69.92** 188.56** 2.50 35.21** 

IS! vs. K0 12.48** 0.07 42.57** (-)30.31** 

Mg1 vs. Mg0 0.)1 1.14 1.2.3 36.97** 

p X K 15.65** 0.09 2 .28 1.07 

p X g ).25 1.04 0.00 0.02 

K X )(g 0.07 0.01 1.72 0.$7 

p X K I Mg 1.42 2.65 0.61 0.00 

*Significant at 5 percent level 
**significant at l percent level (-)Indicates decrease 



Table 11 

The Effect o.f Phosphorus, Potassium and Magnesium Fertilizers 
on the Yield and Chemical Composition o.f Subclover 

Location 4 (1957) 

Treatment 
Yield 
lbs/J\ 

Yield 
%inc, 

%pin 
plant 

%Kin 
plant 

%Mg in 
plant 

2654 0.20 2.17 0.75 
2857 7.7 0.23 2.26 0.83 

3618 
3281 

36.3 
23.7 

0.27 
0.30 

1.90 
1.98 

0.8)
0.88 

2777 4.7 0.20 2.32 0.77 
2488 0.22 2.30 0.77 

.3186 

.3535 
20.1
:n.2 

0.28 
0.28 

2.46 
2.45 

0.84 
0.9) 

3297 24.2 0.25 2.15 0.84 
3488 31.4 0.26 2.45 0.90 

31.W9 
3170 

29.9 
19.5 

0.26 
0.25 

2.46 
2.43 

0.87 
0.88 

Variation F-values from analysis of variance 
due to Yield %P %K %Mg 

P2 ve. P1 (-) 0.02 2.28 0.93 0.11 

pl vs. pi 0.11 O.J.4 0.8.3 o.o,; 

P2 vs. 21.38** 82.22** 0 . .33 l3 .1.&1**P0 

11.. vs. 0.48 0.50 7.34* 0.05K0 

Mgl vs. Mgo 0.04 ).66 0.12 5.33* 

P X K 0.01 0.00 .3.47 0.91 

P X Mg 0.00 0.6o o.oo 0.56 

K X lfg 0.07 1.30 0.21 0.24 

P X K X Vg ).71 0.36 0.00 1.51 

*Significant at 5 percent level 
**Significant at 1 percent level (-)Indicates decrease 
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Table 12 

The Effect of Phosphorus and Potassium Fertilizers on the 
Yield and Chemical Composition of Subc1over 

Location 6 (1957) 

Yield Yield %Pin %Kin 
Treatment 1bsLA % inc. 21ant 21ant 

Po Ko 256o 0.24 1.08 

P1 Ko 3058 19..$ 0.26 0.93 

p2 Ko 3663 43.1 0.27 1.16 

Po IS. 3651 42.6 0.2) 1.42 

Po K2 )184 24.4 0.23 1.49 

p1 \ 4387 71.4 0.25 1.42 

P1 K2 4536 77.2 0.25 1.67 

p2 IS. 4848 89.4 0.27 1.68 

p2 ~ 5264 105.6 0.28 1.72 

F-values from analysis of variance 
Variation due to Yield %p %K 

P2 vs. 9.66** 27.77** 7.)6*r0 

p2 vs. pl 1.60 5.10* 6.64* 

K2 vs. Ko 6.90* 0.00 61.41** 

K2 vs. JS. o.oo 0.18 2.81 

p X K 0.34 0.59 1.00 

*Significant at 5 percent -level 
**Significant at 1 percent level 
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Table 13 

The Eff ect of Phosphorus and Potassium Fertilizers on the 
Yield and Chemical Composition of Subclover 

Location 7 (1957) 

Treatment 
Yield 
l'os/A 

Yield 
%inc. 

% p in 
plant 

%Kin 
plant 

Po Ko 1178 0.13 1.48 

pl ~ 3045 158.4 0.21 1.26 

p2 Ko 3230 174.1 0.28 1.34 

Po lS. 1014 0.12 1.82 

1218 3.4 0.12 2.13Po~ 

pl IS. 3807 223.1 0.20 1.67 

Pl K2 .3645 209 •.3 0.26 1.64 

P2 K1 4136 250.9 0.23 1.86 

p2 ~ 4686 297.6 0.27 1.85 

F-values from analfsis of variance 
Variation due to Yield %P %K 

P2 vs. 205..57** 135.88** {-) 3.63P0 

p2 vs. pl 6.66* 20.66** 0.02 

~ vs. 12.09~ \ 0.03 31.01**K0 

~ vs. ~ 0.96 1.45 5.09* 
p X K 2.68 o.61 0.12 

(P X K) t 7 .24* 0.,00 (-) 0.04 
*Significant at 5 percent level 

**Significant at 1 percent level (-)Indicates decrease 
1 Average increase due to potassium where phosphorus is 

absent compared to the average increase due to potas
sium where phosphorus is present. 
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'Pable 14 

The Effect of Phosphorus and Potass i um Fertilizers on the 
Yield and Chemical Composition of Subclover 

Locati on 8 (1957) 

Treatment 
Yield 
lbs/A 

Yield 
%inc. 

%p in 
plant 

%K in 
J?lant 

Po Ko 3529 - 0.21 2.48 

pl Ko 3865 9.5 0.25 2.29 

p2 Ko 4016 13.8 o.25 2.30 

Po Kl 3767 6.5 0.18 2.70 

Po K2 3732 5.1 0.17 2.62 

Pl Kl 3995 13.2 0.27 2.73 

P1 K2 4252 20•.$ 0.2) 2.79 

P2 K1 4570 29.5 0.28 2.31 

p2 K2 4351 23.3 0.28 2.73 

F-va.lues from analysis of variance 
Variation due to Yield %p %K 

p2 VB. Po 9.54** 51.49** {-)1.80 

P2 vs. pl 1.90 1.90 (·)0.13 

K2 vs. Ko 2.40 o.84 8.82** 

K2 vs. K1 o.oo {-)1.97 3.85 

p X K 0.32 2.71 1.12 

~nificant at 1 percent level (~)Indicates decrease 
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differences due to fertility treatments when the rainfall was above 

or close to normal during the growing season. The 1955-56 data, 

however, cannot be ignored because of an "abnormal" growing season 

since ver,r few growing seasons can be considered normal. 

Both yields and the chemical composition of plants were 

affected by the different growing seasons as can be seen in figures 

1 through 8. The relationship between yield increase and the potas

sium content of plants from the K0 treatments (figure 5) was greatly 

affected by the different growing seasons. The 1956 data indicate 

yield responses were observed where the potassium content of plants 

from the K0 plots was below 0.80 to 0.90 percent. However, the 1957 

data indicate responses were observed where the potassium content of 

plants was less than 1.45 percent. The average potassium content of 

the K0 treatments was 0.82 percent for location 3, and 1.75 percent 

for location 4 in 1956. The average potassium content of the KQ 
treatments for the same locations in 1957 increased to 1.43 and 2.03 

respectively. The response to potassium was significant on location 

3 in 1957 but failed to be significant in 1956. 

The different growing seasons had a similar effect on the re

lationship between yield increase and the phosphorus content of 

plants from the P0 treatments {figure 8) . The average phosphorus 

content of the P0 treatments was 0.14 percent for location 3 and 

0.18 percent for location 4 in 1956. The average phosphorus content 

of the P0 treatments for the same locations in 1957 increased to 

0.16 and 0.22 percent respectively. 



The v riation in growing seasons also had an effect on evalu

ating the relationship betwe n phosphorus soil test values and re

sponse to added phosphorus. A response to phosphorus was obtained 

on all of the 1957 locations with phosphorus soil test values as 

high as 21.9 ppm. In 1956, however, the response to phosphorus was 

not significant on locations with s·oil test values ranging from 2.6 

to 25.9 ppm. 

These variations between growing seasons emphasize the im

portance of climatic factors in using chemical plant analysis and 

soil test values as diagnostic techniques. This factor was pointed 

out by Steenbjerg (3b., p, 97-102}. 

Regression Ana;ysis 

The data from the field experiments and chemical analyses of 

plants and soils were incorporated into the following statistical 

model in order to determine the effects of soil and plant contents 

of phosphorus and potassium on yield response. 

Where: 

Y ::: the percent increase in yield over non-fertilized plQts 

b0 .:::: mean effect 

b:L = the effect of the phosphorus in the plant 

P p = the percent phosphorus in the plant 

=- the effect of the potassium content of subclover plantsb2 
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~ = the percent potassium in the plant 

b.3 - the effect of phosphorus level in the soil 

P ::=: ppm of phosphorus in the soil before fertilization 
8 

b4 = the effect of exchangeable potassium in the soil 

K pp~ of exchangeable potassium in the soil before 
8 fertilization 

6 2E .::. random error. NID (0, ) 

It is recognized that differences in yield are affected b.r 

variables other than those included in the statistical model; however, 

from the information that was available, phosphorus and potassium 

content of plants and soil appeared to have the greatest effect on 

yield differences. Since there was no evidence of a response to 

magnesium on any of the locations, regression coefficients were not 

computed for plant and soil magnesium content. Variation due to 

fertilizer treatments of phosphorus and potassium were assumed to be 

reflected in the phosphorus and potassium content of plants and lo

cation differences are reflected in the soil test values. 

The results of all ten field experiments during the two years 

were included in the regression ana]S"sis . The treatments that re

ceived no magnesium were not included for the locations where a 

magnesium variable y, as used. Yield increases, and the values for 

the potassium and phosphorus content of the soil used for the re

gression analysis were the mean values of the three replications . 
\ 

The regression coefficients were computed using the abbrevi

ated Doolittle method of solving simultaneous equations as described 



by Dwyer (10, p . 4h9-458) , The following prediction equation resulted 

from the solution of the statistical model. 

Y" = 81.34 + 669.62 PP + 18.10 ~ - 3.496 P8 - 0.819 ~ 

The solution of a second statistical model using 1 N nitric acid 

extractable potassium rather than exchangeable potassium as a measure 

of the potassium content of the soil is as follows t 
1\ 
Y = 92.80 + 669.62 PP + 18.10 KJ, - 3.496 Ps - 0.197 K8 

The purpose of these equations was to determine the effect of 

the variables, Pp, Kp, Ps, and Ka' on yield response and is not neces

sarily a means of predicting yield response. A more complete equation 

would be necessar,y to predict yield response with ~ degree of ac~a-

cy. 

The regression coefficients with their corresponding standard 

errors are shown in table 15. The F-va1ues computed for the re

gression coefficients are shown in table 16, and correlation eoeffi

cients are shown in table 17. More variation was explained using 

acid extractable potassium than using exchangeable potassium. This 

is in agreement rlth the evidence reported by Pope and Cheney ( 23, 

p . 75-77) which showed that the amount of potassium extracted with 

nitric acid was a better index to the potassium removed by intensive 

greenhouse cropping with ladino clover than the amount of exchange

able potassium before cropping. 



Table 15 

Regression Coefficients and Standard Errors 

Equation (1) Equation (2} 
Effect Coefficient Std. Error Coefficient Std. Error 

Mean 81.34 ±40.72 .. 92.80 :t36.55 

p 669.62 ± 155.93 . 669.62 ± 148..51p 

K 18.10 :t. 20.84 18.10 :t l9.84p 

Ps - 3.496 '1'1.060 - 3.496 1: 1.010 

Ks - 0.819 :t0.191 - 0.197 :t0.042 

Significant F-values, as are shown in table 16 for PP' P8 , 

and K8 , indicate that these faotors had a significant influence on 

the increase in yield. Potassium in the soil, by both methods of 

measurement, and levels of phosphorus in the soil were negatively 

correlated with yield increase. This verifies the observation that 

less response was obtained from phosphorus and potassium fertilizers 

where tests for these nutrients in the soil were relatively high 

than where soil tests were low (figures 1, 2, and 6). Larger yields 

were also associated with higher phosphorus content of plants {fig

ure 7). 

The regression analysis indicates the potassium content of 

plants was not necessarily associated with high yields or increases 

in yield. On locations 4 and 8 (tables 8, 11, and 14) the potassium 

content of plants increased from 1.75 to 2.66 percent with no incre~e 

in yield. The potassium content of the Ko treatments on these loca

tions was above the 1.45 critical level suggested previously from 
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the 1957 data. These locations, in addition to locations 3 and 7 

(tables 7, 10 and 13) where increased yield from potassium was limited 

to plots which received phosphorus, appear to be counteracting the 

positive relationship between yield increase and potassium content of 

plants which was evident on the remaining locations • 
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Table 16 

Analysis of Va:ria.noe Table Showing the Effects of Phosphorus and 
Potassium Content of Soil and Plants on the Percentage 

Increase in Yield 

Variation J Equation (1) Equation ( 2) 
due to d. f. Mean Sguare F Mean Square F 

Regression 4 23,709..59 8. 89** 26,319.65 10.44** 

l 50,950.61 18.32** 50,950.61 20.20** 

1 2,120.10 0.76 2,120.10 0.84 

1 30,215.90 10.86** 30,215.90 11.98** 

1 51,270.33 18.44** 56,677.35 22.47** 

Error 64 2,780.08 2,521.84 

Total 68 

**Significant at the 1 percent level 

Table 17 

Correlation Coefficients 

%Yield 
increase 

%P in 
plant 

%Kin 
plant 

P in 
soil 

K (1) in 
soil 

%P in 
plant 0.259* 

%Kin 
plant 0.017 0.141 

P in 
soil -o.427** 0.324** 

"J 
K (1) 
in soil 0.188 0 na**'·"' -o.408 

K (2) 
in soil 0.178 0.719** ..0.390 0.92$** 

*Significant at the 5 percent level 
**Significant at the 1 percent level 
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StJWARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A study nas made of the effects of phsophorus 1 potassium and 

magnesium on the yield and chemical composition of subterranean 

clover. Field experiments were conducted on five locations in 1956 

and five locs.tions in 1957. Variable levels of phosphorus., potassi

um and magnesium fertilizers were included in the experimental de

signs, Data collected from these experiments included yields, phos

phorus, potassium, and magnesium content of subclover plants and 

.soil test values for each location.. The relationships betwe-en the 

response from phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium, and soil tests , 

a.11d the content of these nutrients found in the plant were evaluated. 

The 1957 results indicated that responses were obtained from 

applications of potassium on locations where soil test values were 

below 0.30 me. per 100 grams and where the potassium content of 

plants was 1.43 percent or below. The response to potassiUm in 

1956 was not definite enough to suggest critical levels of soil 

and plant potassium. 
I 

Response to potassium was limited to plots receiving appli

cations of phosphorus on locations with low phosphorus soil test 

values. Potassium applications increased the potassium content of 

plants on all locations and tended to decrease the magnesium con

tent of plants . Increased potassium had no apparent effect on the 

phosphorus content of plants. 

Applications of phosphorus increased yields on all locations 

where the level of phosphorus in the soil was below 22 ppm in 
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1957. The 1956 results showed no response to phosphorus on locations 

with phosphorus soil test values above ).0 ppm. Increased phosphorus 

had no consistent effect on the potassium content of plants , but tended 

to increase the magnesium content of plants . 

Applications of magnesium had no apparent effect on yield on 

any of the locations. Exchangeable magnesium in the soil varied from 

0.51 to 3.75 me. per 100 gm. with Ca:Mg ratios varying from 2.6:1 to 

6.6:1. The minimum magnesium content of plants from the Mg0 treat

ments was 0.29 percent. The magneeium content of plants was increased 

by applications of magnesium . There was a tendency for added magne

sium to increase the phosphorus content of plants and decrease the 

potassium content of plants. 

The percentage increase in yield was assumed to be a function 

of the phosphorus and potassium content of plants and soil, and re

gression coefficientes were computed for these variables to determine 

their effect on yield increase. The following equation resulted from 

a regression analysis of the data; where Y is the predicted yield 

increase (percent), PP is the phosphorus content of plants (percent), 

KP is the potassium content of plants (percent), P8 is the available 

phosphorus in the soil (ppm), and Kg is the potassium extracted with 

1 N nitric acid. 

1\ 
Y = 92.80 -t- 669.62 Pp + 18.10 KP - 3.496 P8 - 0.197 Kg 

The percentage phosphorus in plants, available phosphorus in the 

soil, and exchangeable and/or 1 N nitric extractable potassium were 

http:t-669.62
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found to have a significant effect on the increase in yield. These 

variables were also found to be correlated nth yield increase. Soil 

test value~ for available phosphorus were statistically correlated 

with the phosphorus content o£ plants. Similarly both exchangeable 

and 1 N nitric acid extracted potassium were statisticallY corre

lated with the potassium content of plants. 

The data for the two years show a wide variation between years. 

The 1957 experiments showed a greater response to phosphorus and po

tassium fertilizers than the 1956 experiments. The content of phos

phorus and potassium plants was also greater for 1957 than for 1956. 

Results from one year, therefore, cannot be considered conclusive as 

a basis for making fertilizer recommendations, or for evaluating 

critical levels of the nutrient content of plants. 
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